
From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

l(b)(6) 

O"Bariion (Watford), Margaret; Washington, Dorothea 
VOTE: FWPAC VOTING FOR CHAIR N0W OPEN! 
Thursday, April 12, 2018 4:07:22 PM 
iinaei:001.one 

Rani Franovich for FWPAC Chair 

Thanks. 
l(b)(6) 

From: O'Banion (Wafford), Margaret 

Sent: Wednesday, April 11, 2018 2:10 PM 

To: Bishop, Jennifer <Jennifer.Bi!:ihop@nrc.gov>; Compton, Makeeka·<Makeeka.Cdmptori@nrc,gov>; 

Coovert, Nicole <Nicqle.Coovert@nrc.gov>; Dempsey, Heather <Heather.Dempsey@nrc.gov>; 

Franovkh, Rani <Ra11i.Franovich@nrc.gov>; Gettys, Evelyn <Evelyn.Gettys@nrc.gov>; Irani, Guita 

<Guita.lrani@nrc,goV>; Jessie, Janelle <Jarielle.Jessie@nrc.goV>; Johnston (Dion), Jeanne 

<jeahne.johnston@tirc.gov>; Kennedy, ~rin <Erin.Kennedy@nrc.gov>; Landau, Mihdy 

<Mincly.Landau@nrc.gov>; Leggett, Christina <Christina.Leggett@nrc,gov>; Murray, Jenny 

<Jenny,Murray@nrc.gov>; Murray, Ruthanne <Ruthanne.Murray@nrc.gov>; Pohida, Marie 

,<Marie.P6hida@nrn.gov>; Powell, Gerry <Gerr:y.Powell@nrc.gov>; Randall, Angela 

<Angela.Raridall@nrc;gov>; .Rivas, Audrey <Audrey.Rivc;1s@nrc.gov>; Suri, Renu· 

<Renu.Suri@nrc.g6V>; Vazquez, Justin <Justin.Vazquez@nrc.gov>; DeFrancisco, Aririe 

<Anne.DeFrancisco@nrcgov>:; Diaz, Amy <Amy.Diaz@rirc.gov> 

Cc: Ross-Lee, MaryJane <;rvlaryJane.Ross-Lee@nrc.gov>; Washington, Dorothea 

<Dorothea. Was hi ngtori@nre.gov> 

Subject: FWPAC VOTING FOR CHAIR NOW OPEN! 

Good afternoon FWPAC voting members, 

The voting for .the next FWPAC Chair is now open. Please see the voting process below. 
Please review this process before you vote. Your vote mtist be send to Dorothea and I by 

COB Friday, April 13th. 

Nominees for FWPAC Chair (in alphabeticaJ order): 

Rani Franovich 
Cht'istina Leggett 

If you have questions for the candidates that we did not have time to get to in today's meeting, 
please email all of the candidates so they have equal opportunity to answer. 

' ' 

I will annoui1ce the results of the vote for Chair on Monday, April 16th. The voting for Co-Chair 
will open immediately after we annoimce the new Chair. 

Voting process: 



Voting will ~ke place in a sequential fashion afterthe April 11, 2018 FWPAC meeting. :we wiil 
first vote for Chair and then Co-Chair. We will vote by email. When the voting process begfhs, 
please send your votes to me (Margaret.O'Banion@nrc.gov) and Dorothea Washington "in SBCR 
(Dorothea.Washington@nrc.gov). Please do not send them to anyone else, including 
FWPACBOX.Resource@nrc.gov (because multiple·people have-access to this account}. We 
wahtto keep this as anonymous and confidential as possibie; Under no circumstances will 
Dorothea or I reveal to anyone who voted for who. 

Note about voting for regional representatives: faith Regiqn doe~ not h~ve an equal number of 
FWPAC Represe~tatives and tµe bylaws are vague in terms of Regiof!a! vote$~ So it was 
determined by SBCR management that Regional Reps on the FWPAC Roster cart vote. 
However; some Regions have 1 Rep, some have 2, and some have 3. To make it fair to each 
Region and to the.HQ members, SBCR management decided each Region Will get one vote 
for each Board position. So Regions with 1 Rep, that Rep votes for their Regiqn. The 

Representativ~s in Regions with ·more than one Representative Will get t9gether to detenni'ne 
who they woulq like to vote for and then send ·one vote·for their Region. Their vote deadline is 
the same ~s the i-IQ Qe~dHne; The Regions with multi pie' Reps have been aske'd by SBCR tc:> get 
together and submit one vote for each Board position, wheh that time comes. 

Thank you, 

Maggie Watford O'Bankfn 
Federal Women's Program Advisory Committee 



From: 
To: 
Cc: 
SUbjec:~: 
Date: 
Attachm.ents:. 

Rani Franovich 

~ 
Thanks,L__J: 

l(b)(6) t 
O"Bahion (Watford), Margaret 
Washington. Dorothea 
RE: FWPAC VOTING FOR CHAIR NOW OPEN! 
Wednesday, April 11, 2018 2:44:25 PM 

!m~g~QJ.pn_g 

. From:. O'Banion (Watford), Margaret 

Sent: Wednesday, April 111 2018 2:ld PM 

To: Bishop, Jennifer <Jennifer.Bishop@nrc.gov>; Compton, Makeeka·<Makeeka.Compton@nrc.gov>; 

Coovert, Nicole <Nicole'.Coovert@nrc.gov>; Dempsey, Heather <Heather.Dempsey@nrc.gov>; 

Franovich, Rirni <Rani.Franovich@nrc.gpv::::; Gettys, Evelyn <Evelyn.Gettys@nrcgov>; Irani, Guita 

<Guita.lrani@nrc.gov>-; Jessie, Janelle <Janelle.Jessie@nrc.gov>; Johnston (Dion), Jeanne 

<jeanne.johnston@nrc.gov>; Kennedy, Erin <Erin.Kennedy@nrc.gov>; Landau, Mindy 

<rvlihdy.Landau@nrc.gov>; Leggett, Christina <Christina.LE:?ggett@nn;:.gov>; Murray, Jenny 

<Jenny.Murray@nrc.gov>; Murray, Ruthanne <Ruthanne.Murray~nrc.gov>; Pohida{ Marie 

<Marie.Pohida@nrt.gov>; Powell, Gerry <:Gerry:Powell@nrc.gov>;. Randall, Angela 

<Angela.Randall@nrc.gov>; Rivas, Audrey <Audrey.Rivas@nrc.gov>; Suri, Renu 

<Renu.-Suri@nrc.gov>; Vazquez, Justin <Justin.Vazquez@nrc.gov>; DeFrancisco, Anne 

<Anne.DE:?Fraricisco@nrc.gov>; Diaz, Amy <Amy.Diaz@nrc.gpv> 

Cc: Ross-Lee, MaryJane <MaryJane.Ross-Lee@nrc.gov>; Washington; Dorothea 

<Dorothe~.Washington@nrc.gov> 

Subject: FWPAC VOTING FOR CHAIR NOW OPEN! 

Good afternoon FWPAC voting menibers, 

The voti1ig for the next FWPAC Chair is now open. Please see the voting process below; 
Please reyiew this process before you vote. Your vote must be send to Dorothea and I by 
COB Friday, April 1t11• 

Nominees for FWPAC Chair (in alphabetical order): 
Rani Franov'ich 
Christina Leggett 

If you have questions for the candidates that we did not have time to get to in today's meeting, 
please email all of the candidates so they have equal opportunity to ans,,ver. 

I will announce the results of the vote for Chair on Monday, April 16th. The voting for Co-Chair 
will open immediately after we announce the new Chair. 

. ' 



Voting process: 

Voting will take place in a sequential fashion after the April 11, 2018 FWPAC meeting. We will 
first vote for Chair and then Co-ChcJ.ir. We will vote by email. When the voting process begjns,. 
please send your votes to me {Margaret.CYBaniQn@nrc.gov) and Dorothea Washington inSBCR 
(Dol'othea.Washington@nrc.gov). Please do not send them to anyon~ else, including 
FWPACBOX.Resom'ce@rfrc.gov (because multiple people have access to this account}. We 
wantto keep this as anonymous and confidential as possible. Under no drcumstances-will 
Dorothea or I reveal tb anyope who vqt~d for whq. 

Note about voting for regional representatives: Each Region does not have an equal number of 
fWPAC Representatives and the bylaws are vague in terms of Regional votes .. So it was 
determined by SBCR management that Regional Reps on the. FWPAC Roster can vote; 
However, some Regions have 1 Rep, some have 2; and some have 3. To make it.fair tci ea(:h 
Region and to the HQ members, SBCR, management decidecl each Re&ion will get one vote 
for each Board position. So Regions with 1 Rep, that Rep votes for their Region: The 
Represeritcitives in Regions with more thc!rt on~ Representative will get togeth~r to determine 
who they would like to vote for and then send one vote for their Region. Their vote deadline is 
the same as the HQ deadline. The Regions with multiple Reps.have been asked by SBCR tq get 
together and submit one vote for each Board position, when thattime comes. 

Thank you, 

Maggie Watford O'Banion 
Federal Women's Program Advisory Committee 



Froni: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attachmr:mts:. 

l(b)(6) 1 
0"8anion (Watford), Margaret 
Washington, Dorothea 
RE: FWPAC VOTING FOR CHAIR NOW OPEN! 

Weifnesday, April 11, 2018 7:35:33 PM 

irr1.~g!;.Q91,png 

My vote: Rani Franovich for Chair. Thank.you. 

From: O'Bariidn (Watford), Margaret 

Sent: Wednesday, April 11, 2018 2:10 PM 

To; Bishop, Jennifer <Jennifer.Bishop@nrc.gov>; Compton, Makeeka <Makeeka,Cornpton@nrc.gov>; 

Coovert, Nicole <Nicole.C6overt@nrt.gov>; Dempsey, Heather <Heather.Dempsey@nrc.gov>; 

Franovlch, Rani <Rani. Franovich@nrc.gov>; Gettys, ·Evelyn <Eveiyn.Gettys@nrc.gov>; Iran], Gu it.a 

<GUita.lrani@nrc.gov>; Jessie, Janelle <Janelle.Jessie@nrc.gov>; Johnston (Dion), Jeanne 

<jeanne.johnston@nrc.gov>; Kennedy, Erin <Erin.Kennedy@nrc.gov>; LcJndau, Mindy 

<Mindy.Landau@nrc::.gov>; L~g~ett, Christina <Christina.Le~gett@nrc,gov>; Murrciy, Jenny 

<Jenny,Murray@nrc,g0v>; Mllrray, Ruthanne <Ruth;;mne.Murray@nrc.gov>; Pohida, Marie 

<Marie.Pohida@nrc.gov>; Powell, Gerry <Gerry.Powell@nrc.gov>; Randall, Angela 

<Angela.Randall@nre;gov>; Rivas, Audrey <Audrey.Rivas@nrc.gov>; Suri, Reriu 

<Rehu.Suri@nrc.gov>; Vazquez, Justin <Justin.Vaiquez@nrc.gov>; DeFrantiscb, Ahne 

<Anne.DeFra.ncisco@nrc.gov>; Diaz, Amy <Amy.Diaz@nrc:gov> 

Cc: Ross-Lee, Mary.Jane <MaryJane.Ross-Lee@nrc.gov>; Washington, Dorothea 

<Dor.othea.Washjngton@nrc.gov> 

Subject: FWPAC VOTING FOR CHAIR NOW OPEN! 

Good afternoon FWPAC Voting members, 

The voting for the next FWPAC Chair is now open. Pleilse see the voting process below. 
Please review this process before you vote. Your vote must be send to Dorothea-and l by 

c6~ Friday, April 13th. 

Nominees for FWPAC Chair (in alphabetical order): 

Rani franovich 

Christina Leggett 

If you have questions for the candidates that we did not have time to get to in today's meeting, 
pi ease email c!ll of the candidates so they have equal opportunity to answer. 

I will announce the results of the v0tefor Chair on Monday, April 16th. The voti~g for Co-Chair 

will open immediately after we announce the new Chair. 

Voting process: 

Voting will take place in a sequential fashion after the April ll, 2018 FWPAC meeting. We will 
first vote for Chair and then Co-Chair. We will vote by email. When the voting process begins, 



please send your vot(!s to me (MargaretO'Banion@nrc.gov) and Dorothea Washington in SBCR, 
(Dorothea.Washington@nrc.gov). Please do not send them to anyone else, including 
FWPACBOX.Resource@nrc.gov (because multiple people have access to this account). We 
want to l<eep this a:s anonymous and confidential as possible. Under no circurnstanceswill 
Dorothea or I rev:eal to anyone who voted for who. 

Note ahot1t voting for regional representatives: Each Region.does nothave an equal number Qf 
FWPAC Representatives and the bylaws are vague in terms of Regional votes. So it was 
determined by SBCR management that Regional Reps oil the FWPA(; Roster ca.n vote. 

However, some Re&ions have 1 R,ep, som.e have Z, a11d s9me have ~' To rn~.i{e it fair to eac:h 
Regio11 and to the HQ members, SBCR management decided each Region will get one·vote 
for each Board position. So Regions with 1 Rep, tha:t Rep votes for their Region. The 
Representatives ih Regions with more than one Representative will get together to determine 
who they would like to vote for ailp then send one vote for their Region. Their vote deadline is 
the same as the HQ deadline. The Regions with multiple Reps have peen askeq by SBCR to get 
together aiid submit one vote for each Board position, :When that time comes. 

Thank you, 

Maggie Watford O'Banion 
Federal Women's Program Advisory Committee 



From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

!(b)(6) 

Washington, Dorothea; O"Banion '(Watford). Margaret 

Vote for FWPAC Chair 
Thursday, April 12, 2018 8:48:05 AM 

I vote for Rani' Franovichl 

! Thanks! (1))(6) . . 

(b).(6) .. 

(b)(9) 



From: 
To: 
q: 
Subject:· 
Date: 
Attachments:. 

l(b)(6)· I 
O"Banion (Watford). 1'1argaret 
·Washington·. Dorothea 
RE: FWPAC VOTING FOR CHAIR NOW OPEN! 
Wednesday, Apfil 11, 2018 2:i2:17 PM 
imageCl01.pn_g 

Hello- My vote for Chair is Rani. Thanks! 

FrQm: OiBanion (Watford), Margaret 
Sent: Wednesday, April 11, 2018 2:).0 PM 
To: Bishop~ Jennifer <Jennifer.Bishop@hrt.gov>; Compton, Makeeka <Makeeka.Comptoniw.nrc.gov>; 

Coovert, Nicole <Nicole.Coovert@nrq:ov>; Dempsey, Heather <Heclther,bempsey@nrc.gqv>; 
Ftanovlch, Rani <Rani.Franqvich@nrc:;gov>; Getty~, Evelyn <Evelyn.Gettys@hrc.gov>; Irani, Guita 

<Guita.lrani@nrc.gov>; Jessie, Janelle <Janelle.Jessie@nrc.gov>; Johnston (Dion), Jeanne 
<jeanne.johnston@nrc.gov>; Ke;mnedy, Erin <Erin.Kerinedy@hrc,gov>; Landau, Mindy 

<Mindy,Landau@nrc.gov>; Leggett, Christina <Christiria.Leggett@nrc.gov>; Murray; Jenny 

<Jenny.Murray@rirc;gov>; Murray, Ruthanne <Ruthanne.Mµrray@nrc.gov>; Pohida, Marie 
<Marie.Pohida@nrc.g0v>; Powell, Gerry <Gerry.Powell@rirq~ov>; Randall1 An.gela 
<Angela.Randall@nrc.gov>; Rivas, Audrey <Audrey,RiVc1s@nrc.gov>; Suri, Renu 
<Renu.Suri@nrc.gov:>; Vazquez, Justin <Justin.Vazquez@nn::.gov>; DeFranciscq, Anne 

<Anrie.DeFrancisco@>iir'c.gmi>; Diaz, Amy <Amy.b1az@nrc.gov> 
Cc: Ross-tee, MaryJarie <MaryJane.R6ss-Lee@nrc.gov>; Washington,. Dorotfiea 

<Dorothea.Washirigton@nrc,gov> 
S1,1bjed: FWPAC VOTING FOR CHAIR NOW OPEN! 

Good afternoon FWPACvotjng members, 

the voting for then.ext FWPAC Chair is now open. Piease see th~ voting process lJefow, 
Please review this process before you vote. Your vote ni.i.ist be send to Dorothea and I by 
C,OB Fri.day, April 1Jth. 

Nominees for FWPAC Chair (in alphabetical order): 

Rani Franovich 
.Chdstirta Leggett 

)f you have questions for the candidates that we did not have time tb get to in today's meeting, 
please email all of the candidates $0 they have equal opportunity to answer. 

I will announce the results of the vote for Chair on Monday, April 16th. The voting for Co-Chair 
will open immediately after.we announce the new Chair. 

Voting process: 

Voting will take place in a sequential fashion after the April 11, 2018 FWPAC meeting. We wilt 
first vote for Chair and then Co-Chair. We will vote by email. When the voting process begins, 



pleclse send. your votes to me (MargaretO;Banion@nrc.gov) .and. Dorothea Wai:;h~ngton in SBCil 
(Dorbthea.Washington@nrc.gov). Please do not send thein to anyone else, including 
FWPACBOX.Resource@nrc.gov (becau~e multiple peopl~ have access to this account). We 
want tq J{eep this as anpnymous and confidential as possible. Under no circumstances will 
0-orothea or I rt!veal to anyone who voted for who, 

Note about voting for regional representatives: Each Region does not have an ~tju~I number of 
FWPAC Repl'esentatives .and the bylaws are vague in terms pf Regional votes. So it was 
q.etermined by SBCR management that Regional Reps on the FWPAC Roster can vote. 
However, some Regions h;ive 1 Rep, !';ome have 2, and some have ~- To make it fair to each 
Region and to the HQ members, SBCR management decided each Region Will get one vote 
for each Board position. So Regions with i Rep; that Rep votes for their Region; The 
Representatives in Regions w'ith more than one Representativewill get together to determine 
who they Would like to vote for and then serid orie vote for their Region. Their vote dec!,dline is 
the same ~s the HQ deadline. The Regfo~s with multiple Reps have been asked by SBCR to get 
together and submit one vote for each Board position, :when that time comes. 

Thank you, 

Maggie Watford, O'Banion 
Federal Women's Program Advi.sory Committee 

fJH(.l">'l'i~lnt~.l \';f.ftil.'11 ~1)_P!1)q1 U~~~ t:,Jit~J ~!1-J',•b ~-



F.ron'i: 
To: 
Cc: 
Sl!i;>Ject: 
Date: 
Attachrrien~s:. 

·l(b)(6) 

O''Banion (Watfordj, Margaret 
Washington. Dorothea 
RE: FWPAC VOTING FOR CHNR NqW OPEN! 
.Wednesday, April 11, .Z018 2:21 :53 Pt,1 
irnag@.[ll,Pn_g 

I vote for Rani Franovich for th~ FWPAC Chair 

·.·;1····~ posr 1on.L__J 

From: O'Banion (Watford), Margaret 
Sent: Wednesday, April 11, 2Qi8 2:10 PM 

To: Bishop, Jennifer <Jennifer.Bi~hop@hrc.gov>; Compton; Mak'e~ka <Makeeka,Gompton@nrc.gov>; 
Coovert, Nicole <Nicole,Coovert@nrt':.gov>; Dempsey, Heather <Heather.bempsey@nrt.gov>; 

Franovich, Rani <Rani.Franovich@nrc.gov>; ·Gettys, Evelyn <Evelyn.Gettys@nrc.gov>; Irani, ~Liita 
<Guita.lrani@nrc,gov>; Jessie, Janelle <Janelle.Jessie@nrc.gm.i>; Johnston (Dion), Jeanne· 

<j~anne.johnston@nrc.gov>:; Kennedy, l:rin <Erin.Kennedy@nrc.gov>; Landau, Mindy 
<Mindy.Landau@nrc.gov>; Leg~ett, ChrLstina <:Christina.Leggett@nrc;g0il>; Murray, Jenny 

<Jenny.Mwray@nrc.goy>; Murrc1y, Ruthanne <Ruthanne.Murray@nrc.gov>; Pohiqa; Marie 
<Marie,Pohida@nrc.goV>; Powell, Gerry <Gerry.Powell@nrc.gov>; Randall, Angela 
<Angela.Raridall@nrc.gov>; Rivas, Audrey <Audrey.Rivc1s@nrqiov>; Suri, Reriu 
<Renu.Suri@nrc.gov>; Vazquez, Justin <Justin:VazqUez@nrt.gov>; DeFrancisco, Anne 
<Anne. DeFrancisco@ntc,gov>:; Dia4, Amy <Amy. Diaz@)rirc.gov> 
Cc: Ross~lee, MaryJan~ <fvlaryJarie.R,oss~Lee@r1rc.goy>; Washington, Dorothea 
<Dorothea.Washington@nrc.gC>V> · -

Subject: FWPAC VOTING FOR CHAIR NOW OPEN! 

Good afternoon FWPAC voting members, 

'The votii1g for the next FWPAC Chair is now open: Please set? the voting process below. 
Please review this process before you vote. Your vote must be send to Dorothea and I by 

c;oB F_riday, April 13th, 

Nomine.es for FWPAC Chair'(in alphcibetical order): 
Rani Fi·anovich 
Ch1;istilia Leggett 

If you have questions for the candidates that we did not have time to get to in today's meetii1g, 

please emaiiiall of the candidates so they have equal opporturiily to answer. 

I will announce the results of the vote for Chair on Monday, April 16th. The voting for Co-Chair 
will open immediately after we annotmcethe new Chair. 

Voting process: 



Voting wUI tal<:e placeih ·r;i sequential fashion after the A,pril lt, 201ff FWPAC oieetjng •. we wili 
first vote for Chair arid then Co-Chair. We will vote by etnaiL When the voting process begins, 
please $end your votes to me (Margaret.O'Eianion@nrc.gov) and Dorothea Washington in SBCR 
(Dorothea.Washington@nrc.gov), Please do not send th~m to anyone el~e. including 
FWPACBOX.Resource@nrc.gov (because multiple·people have access fo this account). We 
wahtto Jn=!ep this as anonyinoi.ls c1nd confidential as possibie. Uric\et ilb circumstances wiii 
bor(>thea qr i reveal to ahycn1(;! Who voted for who. 

Note about voting for regional representatjves: E~t:h Region dpes riqt have <:1n ¢qua.I number of 
FWPAC Representatives and the bylaw? are vague jn terms ofR~gional vote~. So it \Illas 

determined by SBCR managE:!mtintthat Regional Reps on ~he FWPAC Roster can vote .. 
However; some Regions have 1 R~p; some have ?;·~nd sorne h~ve :i To·ma:i<.e it fair to each 
Re~on and to the. HQ members, SBtR management decided each Region will get one vote 
for each Board position. So Regions with·1 Rep, that Rep votes for thei:r Region. The 
Representatives in Regions w'itfi more than one Representative \\fill get together to determine· 
who they would like to vote for and then send one vote.for their Region .. rhei:r vot.e de?dlirie is 
the sam~ as the HQ de~dline, TheRe~jop·s wit!:\ multiple Reps h~we been ctske'd l;)y.SBCR to get. 
together and submit one vote for each Board position, when that time tomes. 

Thanl<yoµ, 

Maggie Watford O'Banioi1 
Federal Wom:ei:i's-Program Advis~ory Committee 



i 

L 

From: 
To: 
?Ubjett: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

l(b)(6) I 
O"Banio·n. !Watford};. Margaret: Washington; Dorothea 
RE: REMINDER: FWPAC VOTING FOR CHAIR NpW OPEN! 
Frjday, April •1'3; 2Q181Q:35:Q3 AM 
image001.onl! 

Thanks for the reminder; Maggie: .• I tast my vote for Rani Fra_novich. 
~ great weekencH 
c_J' 

From:-t11Banion (Watfordt Margaret 
serit: Friday, Aprll 13; 20'18_8:53 Aivl 
To: 'Bishop; J~rinif~r <Jennifer:Bishop@nr~.gov>; t:oniptqn, Makeeka. <Make¢ka.<;:ompton.@nri: . .1~oy>; 
·CoovertNkole<Nkole;tGQV~rt@nitgov>; Dernpsey; Heather <Heclth~r,D~mpsey@nrc,goy>; 
Franovich, Ran"i-<Rani.Franovich@nrc.gov>; (3ett'r's, Evelyn <Evelyn:Gettys@nrc:gov>; JrMi, Guita 
·<GUita.lrani@nrc.gov>; Jessie, Janelle <jie'!rielle.)es$ie@nrc.ga_v:>; Johnston (Dlbn), Jeanne· 
<Jeanne.johnston@nrc.gDv>; Kenhedyi Erin <Erin.Kerinedy@n.re.gpv>; Landau, Mindy 
<Mindy.Landau@nrc.gov>; Leggett; Christina <¢hristjnp.Leg15ett@.nrc,gcDV>; M!--li"t.cly;_Jenny 
<Jenny.M1,.Jrray@nrt.gov>; Murray, Ruttiarine <RLithann~.rvlurray@nrc.g0y:>; Pcihida, 'Marie 
<Marie.Pohida@nrc,gov>; P9well, Gerry <Gerry.Powell@nrc1goV>; Randall, Angela 
<Angela,Raric;iall@.nrc,gov>; Rivas, Audpey<Audrey:Rivas@.nrc,gov>:; Sutl, Reni,1. 
<Renu.Suri~nrc.g0v>;Vazquez, Justin <JUstin.Vazque~@htc.ga\l'.>; DeFrandscq, Anne 
<Anne:DeFrahcisco@nrc.gov>; Oi;:it, Amy <Amy.Diaz@nrc.eov> 
Cc: Ross-lee, MaryJane <MaryJahe,Ross-L~e@nrc.gov>; Wash_ingtol), Oorot~ea 
<Dorothea.Washington@hrc.gov> 
Subject: REMINDER: FWPAC VOTING-FOR CHAIR NOW OPEN!: 

Importance: High 

Good 1hot11ing FWPACt l hop·ey-01.1 afo an enjoyfng the 11ite·weather today! A.nd forthose in Rll 
and Rill.,,. Jhope it warm_s up sobnl@ 

Just a friendly reminder - please emaH Dorothea and I youl'-vote for 
FW-PAC Chair by 5 p.in; (COB) TODAY! 

If you have .already sent in your vote but didr1't get an email Tespbnse from 111e, .please re-send 
me your vote. 

Have a wonderftJl weekend! 

Maggie Watford O'Banion 
Federal Women's Program Advisory Committee 



-------·----·--·-----

.From: O'Ba.nk>n (Watford), Margaret 
Sent: Wednesday; Aprii 11, 2di8 2:lQ PM 
to.: Bishop, Jennifer <Mnnifer.Bishop@rjrc g.ov>; Compton, Makeeka <Makeeka.Compton@'nr:c.goV>; 

~c:iovert, Nicole <Nitole.Coovert@nrcgov>; Dempsey, Heath~t <Heather-:Dempsey@nrc._gov>~ 
Franovich, Rani<RanLPranovich@nrc.gov>; Gettys, Evelyn <Evelyn.Gettys@nrc.gov>; Irani, C:iuita 
<Guita.lrarii@nrc.gov>; Jessie; Janelle-<Janelle.Jessje@nrc.gov>; Johnston (Dion), Jeanne 
<jeanne.johnston@nrc.-gov>; KenriE:;?dy, Erin <Erin.Kennedy@nrc.gov:>; Landat.J, Mindy 
<Mindy,Landau@nrc.gov>; Leggett, Christina <Chr1stina.Leggett@nrc.gov>;.Murray, Jenny· 

<Jenny.Murtav{@nrc;gov>; Murray, Ruthanne <Ruthanne.Murray@nrc:gov>; Pohlda, 'Marie 
<Marie.Pohida@nrc.gov>; Powell, <3erry <Gerry.Powell@nrc.gov::>; Ranqall, An~ela 
<Angela.Randall@nrc.gov>; Rivas; Audrey <Audrey.Rivas@nrc.gov>; Suri, Renu 
<Renu.Suri@nrc.gov>; Vazquez,Justiri <Justin.Vazguez@nrc.gov>; DeFrantisco, Anne 

<Anne.Defrancisco@nrc.gov:>; Diaz, Amy <Amy.Diaz@nrcgov> 
Cc: Ross-Lee, ivlaryJarie <MaryJane.Ross-Lee@nrc.gov>;Washington, Dorothea 
<Dorothe?.Washington@nrt.gov> 
Subject: FWPAC VOTING FQR CHAIR NOW OPEN! 

Good afternoon FWPI\C voting 111eIT1bers, 

The voting forthe n:extFWPAC Chair is now open. Pl¢as~ see the votingpr«;>cess below. 
Please review this process before you vote. Your vote rifast be se.nd to Dorothe.a·and I by 
(QIJ Fric!ay, ApriJ pth_ 

Nominees for FWPAC.Chait (in aiphabeti~al order): 
Ra11i Franovich 
Christina. Leggett 

If you have questions for the candidates that we did_not have time to get to in today's meeting, 
please email all of the candidates so they ha.ve equal opportunity. to answer. 

I will announce the results of the vote for Chair on Monday, April 16th. The voting for Co,..Chair 
will open immediately after we announce the new Chair. 

Voting process: 

Voting will take place in a sequential fashiqn after the April 11, 2018 FWPAC meeting. We will 
first vote for Chair-and then Co-Ch~ir. We Will vote hy email. When the voting process begins, 
please send your vot(;!s to me (Margaret.O'Banion@nrc.gov) and Dorothea Washipgton in SBCR 



(Dorothea.Washington@nrc.gov). Please do notsenq them to anyone.else, including 
FWPACBOX.Resmirce@nrc.gov (because multiple people have access to this account). We 
want to keep this as anonymous and confidential as possible. Under no circumstances will 
Dorothea or I reveal to anyone who voted for who. 

Note aboutvotihg for regional representatives: Each Region-does not have an equal ntJ.mber of 
FWPAC Representatives and the bylaws are vague in terms of Regional votes. So it was 
determined by SBCR management that Regional Reps on the FWPAC Roster can vote. 
i-Iowev~r. some Regions have 1 Rep; some h,we 2, and some have 3, To make it f;iir tq each 
Region apd to the HQ meJI1bers,·SBC:R ma11a~emen.t de~id~d ~.ich Region will get 011e vote 
for eath Board position. So R~gions with 1 Rep, that Rep votes.for their Region. The 
Representatjves in Regions with more than one Representative will get together to determine 
who they would like to vote for and then send one vote for their Region. Their vote deadline is 
the same as th¢ HQ deadline. The Regions with multiple Reps have been asked by SBCR to get 
together and submit one vote for each Board position, when that time come~. 

Tharikyou_,. 

Maggie·Watford b'Bartion 
Federal Women's Program Advisory Committee 



From: !(b)(6) I 
To: 
,?Ubject: 
Date: 
Attachments:. 

O"Banion (Watford). Margaret; Washington, Dorothea 
RE: FWPAC VOTING FOR c;t-lAIR NOW OPEN! 
Wednesday, Aprll 11, 2018 2:29:50' PM 
image001-,ong · · · · · · · 

Thank yow Maggie. 
Christina Leggett 

From: O'Banioh (Watford), Margaret. 

Sent: Wednesday,. April 11, 2018 2:10 PIYl 

To: Bishop, Jennifer <Jenriifer.Bishop@nrc.goV>; Compton,-.Makeeka <Makeeka.Compton@nrc.gov>; 
' - ' . . . . . ' . . ' . ' . . . ' . " . 

Coovert, Nicole <Nic0le,Coovert@nrc:gov>; Dempsey, Heather <Heather.Derhpsey@nrc,gov>; 
Frariovich, Rani <Rani.Franovich@rirc.gov>; Gettys, Evelyn· <Evelyn.Gettys@hrt.gov>j lrarii, Guita 

<Guita.lrani@nrc.~ov>; Jessie, Janelle <Janelle.Jessie@nrt.gov>i Johnston (Dion), Jeanne 
<jeanne.johnsfori@r:irt.gov>; Kennedy1 Erln <Erin.Kennedy@nrc.gov>; ~andaLJ,. Mindy 

<Mindy,Landau@nrc.gov>; Leggett, Christina <Christina,teggett-@nrc.gov>i Murray; Jenny 
<Jenny.Murray@nrc.gov>; Murray, Ruthanne <Ruth;rnne.l\llurray@nrc.gov>;'f'ohida, Marie 

<Marie.Pohida@nrc.gov>; P9well, Gerry <Gerry.PoWell@rirc.gov>; Randall, Angela 
<Ahgela.Randall@nrc.gov>; Rivas, Audrey <Audrey.Rivas@hrc.gov>; Suri,.Renu 

<Renu.Sµri@nrc.gov>; Vazquez, Justiri <Ju~tin.VazqLJez@lnrc.gov;:,:; Defranci.!;CO, Anne 
<Anne.DE!Francisco@nrc.gov>; Dia?-, Arny <Amy.D,ic1_z@nrcgov> 
Cc: Ross"-Lee, MaryJane <MaryJane.Ross-Lee@rirt.gov>;Washihgton, Dorothea 
<Dorothea; Washington@nrt.gov> 

Subject:fWPACVOTING FOR CHAIR NOW OPEN! 

Good afternoon FWPAC voting meriibers, 

The voting for the next FWPAC Cha'iris now open. Please see the voting process below. 
Please review this pro.cess before you vote. Your vote must be send to Dorothea and l by 

COB Friday, April 13th_ 

Nominees for FWPAC Chair (h1 alphabetical order): 

Rai1i Franovich 
l:hristina Leggett 

If you have questions for the candidates that we did not have time to get to in today's meeting, 
please email all of the cai1didates so they have equal opportunity to answe1'. 

I will announce the results of the vote for Chair on Monday, April 16th. The voting for to-Chair 
will open immediately after we announce the new C}:iair. 

Voting process: 



Voting will take place in a seq1,1ential fashion after tht;? April 11, 2018 FWPACm~eting. We will 
first vote for Chair arid then Co-Chair, We will vote by emaiL When the voting process begins, 
please send :Your votes to me (Margaret.O'Banion@nrc.gov) and Dorothea Washington in SBCR 
(Dorothea.Washington@nrc.gov), Please do not send them to anyone else, including 
FWPACBOX.Resource@nr9wv (because multiple·people llave access to this account). We 
wantto keep this.as anonymous and confidential as possible. Under no circumstances wiil 
Dorothe~ or i reveal to anyone Who vpted for who. 

Note aboutvoting for regional representc!tives: Ea¢lrlt.egion d9es rtqt have an equal number·of 
FWPAC Represenui.tives and the bylaws c1re vague 'in tern1!i of Regional votes, So it was 
determined by SBCR management that Regional Reps on the FWPA:C Roster ca1tvote. 
However; .some Regions have 1 Rep; some have 2, a:nd some have :t To niake it fair to eath 
Region artd to the HQ members, SBtil mana~enient decided each Region Will.get olie vote · 
for ~ach Board positfon. So Regions with l Rep, ±hat Rep votes for their Region. The 
Representativ~s in.Regions with more tha1i Qne Representative wm.get to&ether to determine 
who they would iike to vote for and then send one vote for their Region! Their vote 'deadline. is 
tpesame tlS th¢ HQ clec1dline; the Regions with 1tn~ltiple ~eps ha.ve·,been aske4 l>y SJ3CR to get 
together and submit one vote for each Boara position, when th.at time comes. 

Thanl<you; 

Magg1e Watford O'Banion 
Federal Women's-Prngram Advisory Committee 

--~·· 



From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Date: 

-I 
wa·shingtori. Dorothea 
Fopma. Melody;· O"Baniori (Watford). Margaret 
~e: FWPAC VOTllllG 

·wednesday, April .11, 2018 5:33:55 PM 

Good afternoon Dorothea, 

I vote for Christina L~~gett as Chair ofFWPAC, 

Thank you 

l 
Oi;i: 11 April 2018 16:31, "Washingtoti, Dorothea~· <Dorothea.Washingtou@.nrc.gov> wrote: 

l(b>(w-- ·1.-
Hellq_ _ 

. (b)(6) 

Thanks! 

From: O'.Banioil (Watford). Margaret 

Sent: Wednesday., April 1l, 2018 2:10 PM 

To: Bishop, Jennifer <Jennifer.Bishop@?nrc.gov>J-Compton, Makeeka <Makeeka,Compton@orqNv>; 
Coovert, Nicole <Nicole.Cooveft@nn:;:.gov>; Dempsey, Heather <Heather.Dempsey@nrc,gmi>; 
Franovicht Rani<Raili.Franovich@nrc.gov>; Gettys, Evelyn <Evelyn.Gettys@nrc.gmi>; Irani, Guita 
<Guita.lrani@nrc.gov>;J~ssie, Janelle <Janelle.Jessie@nrc.gov>; Johnston (Dion), Jeanne 

<jeanne.johnston@nrc.gov>;· Kennedy, Erih <Erin, Kennedy@nrc.gov>; Landau, Mindy 
<Mindy.Landau@nrt.gov>; Leggett, Christina.<:Christjna.Leggett@nrc.gov>; Murray, jenny 
<Jenny.tyjurray@nrc.gov>; Murray, Ruthanne <Ruthanne.Murray@nrc.gov>; Pohida, Marie 
<Marie.Pohida@Jirc.gov>; Powell, G~rry <GNry.Powell@nrc.g;ov>; Randall, Angela 

<Ange'/a,Randa/l@nrc.gov>; Rivas, Audrey <Audrey,Rivas@nrc.gov>; Suri, Renu· 

<Renu.Surj@nrc.gov>; Vazquez, Justin <Justin.Vazquez@nrc.gov>; beFrancisco, Anne 
<Anne.DeFrancisco@nrc.gov>; Diaz,.Amy <Amy.Diaz@nrc.gov> 

Cc: Ross:..Lee; MaryJane <MaryJane.Ross-Lee@nrc.gov>; Washington, Dorothea 

<Dorothea.Washington@nrc.gov> 
Subj~ct: FWPAC, VOTING FOR CHAIR NOW OPEN! 

Good afternoon FWPAC voting members, 

The voting for the next FWPAC Chair is now open. Please see the voting process below. 
Please review this process before you vote; Your vote must be s~nd to Dorothea ~nd I by 

.C:OB'Frigay, April 1~th. 



Nominees for FWPAC Chair'(in alphabetical order): 
Rani Franovich 

· Christina Leggett 

Ifyou h,we qtiestionsfor the candidates that,we did not have time to get to in t9day'.s meeti1i.g1 

please email all of the candidates so they have equal opportunity to answer. 

I will announce the results of the vote for Chair on Monday, April 16th. The voting for Co-Chair 
.will open imrheqiately after we announce the new Chair. 

Voting prQce~s: 

Voting will take place in a sequential fashion after the April 11, 201~ FWPAC meeting. We will 
first vote for Chair and theh Co-Chair. We will vote by email. When the voting process begins, 
please send ydur votes to me {.Mm:garet.O'Banion@nrc.gdv) and Dorothea Washington in SBCR 

. (Dorothea.Washington@nrc.gov). Please do not send them to anyone else, including 
FWPACBOX.Resource@nrc.gov (because multiple people have access t9 this account), We 
want to keep this as arionyni.ous and confidential as possible. Under rio circumstances ,will 
Dorothea or I reveal to anyone Who voted for who. 

Note about voting for regional representatives: Each Region does ndt have an equal number of 
FWPAC Representatives and the bylaws are vague in terms of Re~onal votes. So it was 
deterniined by' SB'cR manageri1ent that Regional Reps on the FWPAC Roster can vote. 
How~ver, some Regions have 1 Rep, some have 2, and some have 3. To make it fair to each 
Region and to the· HQ members, SBCR management decided e.-ch Region will g{;?t orie vote 

for ea«:h Board position. So Regions with 1 Rep, that Rep votes for their Region, The 
Representatives in Regions with more than one Representative will get togetherto determine 
who they would like to vote fo_r and then send one vote for their Region. Their vote deadline is 
the same as the HQ deadline. The Regions with multiple Reps have been asked by SBCR to get 
together and submit one vote for each Board position, when that time comes. 

Thank you, 

Maggie Watford O'Banion 
Federal Women's Program Advisory Committee 
i--------------------------, 
,FWPAC l 

! I 
i llil I 
: I 
! ____ J 



From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments:. 

.... l<b_J<G_i ___ _..l. 
O"Bariion (Watford), Margaret; Washington, Dorothea 
RE: FWPAC VOTING FOR CHAiR NOW OPEN!. 
Thursday, April 1 ~. 201B9:19:26 AM 
lmage001 .om: 

My vote is for Christina Leggett 

From: O'Bariion (Watford), Margaret 

Sent: Wednesday, April 11, 2018 2:10 PM 

To: Bishop, Jennifer <Jennifer.Bishop@nrc.gov>; Compton, Makeeka <Makeeka.Compton@nrc.gov>; 

Coovert, Nicole <Nicole.Coovert@nrc'.gov>; Dempsey, Heather <Heather.Dempsey@nrc.gov>; 

Franovich, Rani <Rani.Franovich@nrc.gov>; Gettys, Evelyn <Evelyn.Gettys@nrc.gov>; Irani, Gulta 

<Guita.lrani@nrc.gov>i Jessie, Janelle <Jarielle.Jessie@nrc.gov>; Johnston (biori), Jeanne 

<jeanhe.johnston@nrc.gov>; Kennedy, Erin <Erin.Kennedy@nrc.gov>; Landau, Mindy 

<Mindy.Landau@nrc.gov>; Leggett, Christina <Christina.Leggett@nrc.gov>; Murray, Jenny 

<Jenny.Murray@nrc.gov>; Murray, R.uthanne <Ruthanne.Murray@nrc.gov>; Pohida, Marie 

<Marie,Pohiqa@nrq~ov>; Powell, Gerry <Gerry.Powell@nrc.gov>; Randall, An~ela 

<Angela.Randall@nrc.gov>; Rivas, Audrey <Audrey.Rivas@hrc.gov>; Suri, Renu 

<Renu,Suri@nrc,gov>; Vazquez, Justin <Justin.Vazquez@nrc.gov>; DeFrancisco, Anne 

<Anne,DeFrancisco@nrc,gov>;.Diaz, Amy <Amy.DJaz@nrc.gov> 

Cc: Ross-Lee, MaryJane <MaryJane,Ross-Lee@nrc.gov>; Washin~ton, Dorothea 

<Dorothea.Washington@nrc.gov> 

Subject: FWPAC VOTING FOR CHAIR NOW OPEN! 

Good afternoon FWPAC voting members, 

The voting for-the next FWPAC Chair is now open. Please see the vottng process below. 
Please review this process before you vote. Your vote must be send to Dorothea and l by 

:co!3 F1iday, April 13th_ 

Nominees for FWPAC Chair (in alphabetical order): 

Rani Franovich 

Christina Leggett 

If you have questions for the candidates thatwe did not have time to get to in today's meeting, 

please email all of the candidates so they have equal opportunity to answer. 

I will announce the results of the vote for Chair on Monday, April 16th. The voting for Co-Chair 

will open iinmediate]y after we announce the new Chair. 

Voting process: 

Voting will take place in a sequential fashion after the April 11, 2018 FWPAC meeting. We will 

first vote for Chair and then Co-Chair. We will vote by email. When the voting process begins, 
please send your votes to me (Margaret.O'Banion@nrc.gov) and Dorothea Washington in SBCR 



(Dorothea.Washington@nrc.gov). Please do not senq them to anyone.else, including 
FWPACBOX.Resource@nrc.gov (because multiple people have access to this account). We 
want to keep this as anonymous and confidential as possible. Under no circumstances will 
Dorothea or I reveal to anyone who voted for who. 

Note about voting forregfonal representatives: Each Region does not have an equal n1;1mber of. 
FWPAC Representatives and the bylaws .are vague in terms of Regional votes. So it was 
determined by SBCR managernent that Regional Reps on the FWPAC Roster cap vote; 
However, some Regions have l Rep; some have 2, and some nave ;3, To mc)ke it fair to each 
Regipn and to the HQ members, SB(:R managem~11t decid¢d each !legion will get one vote 
for each Board position. So Regions with 1 Rep, that Rep votes for their Region. The 
R,epresentatives in Regi01~s with more than one Representative will get together to determine 
who they would like to·vote forand then send one vote for thei.r Region. Their vote deadline is 
the same as the HQ de~dline. The Regions With multiple Reps have been asked qy SBCR to. get 
together and submit one vote for eqch Board position, when that time com:es. 

Thankyou, 

MaggieWatford O'Bal).ion 
Federal Women's Program Advisory Committee 

t:n,1tt.Y~·~"'·:rn1~1 \'A)Ui-.:O to f("S:h 11~-,1 r .. lH,!!!:I ~)!~. 

__ + , a; 4 " ----- /A ;: :;z -



From: 
To: 

l'b)(6) L . 
O''Banion (Watford), Margaret 

Cc: [Kennedy, Erin) Exemption 2; Washington, Dorothea 
Subject: RE: REMil'-JDER: FWPAC VOTING FOR CHAIR NOW OPEN! 
Date: Friday, April 13, 2018 10:08:13 AM 
Attachments: 

... r_xs_i __ ,! Votes for Christina Leggett. 

Thanks I 

From: O'Banion (Watford), Margaret 

Sent: Friday, Ar.>ril 13, 20!8 7:53 AM 

To: Bishop, Jennifer <Jennifer.l3ishop@hrc.gov>; Compton, Makeeka <Makeeka.Comptori@'nrtgov>; 

Coovert, Nicole <Nitole.Coovert@nrc.gov>; Dempsey,. Heather <Heather.Dempsey@rir~.gov>:; 

Franovlch~ Rani <Ranl.Franovich@nrc.gov>; Gettys, Evelyn <Evelyn.Gettys@nrq~ov>; .Irani, Guita 

<'3uita.lrani@nrc.gov>; Jessie, Janell!:! <Janelle.Jessie@nrc.gov>; fohnstoh (Dion), Jeanne 

<jearirie,Jphnston@nrcgov>; iennedy, Erin.<Eriri.Kerinedy@rirt.gov>; Landau, Mindy 

<Mindy.Landau@nrc.gov>; Leggett, Christina <Christ1na.Leg~ett@nrc.gov>; Murray; Jeririy 

<Jenny.Murray@nrc.gov>.; Murray, Ruthanne <Ruthanrie.Murray@nrc.gov>; Pohida, Made 

<Marie.POhida@nrc.gov>.;.Powell, Gerry <(:ierry.Powell@nrc.gov>; Randall, Angela 

<Angela.Randall@nrc.gov>; Rivas, Audrey <Audrey.Rivas@nrc.g9v>; Suri, Renu 

<Renu5L!ri@nrc.gov>;Vazquez, Justih <Justin.Vazquez@nrc.gov>; Defrancisco, Anne 

<Anne, DeFrantisco@nre.gov>; Diaz, Amy <Amy.D1az@rirc.gov> 

Cc: Ross-Lee; MaryJane <MaryJane.Ross-Lee@nrc.gov>; Washington, Dorothea 

<Dorot.hea.Washington@nrc.gov> 

Subject: REMINDER: FWPAC VOTING .FORCHAIR NOW OPEN! 

Importance: High 

Good morn'ing FWP AC! I hope you are ~II enjoying the nice weatlwl' today! And for those in RJJ 

and Rill- I hope itwanns up soon!© 

Ju~t a friendly reminder - please email Dorothea and I your vote for 

FWPAC Chair by 5 p.m. (COB) TODAY! 

If you have already sent in your vote but didn't get an email response from me, please re-send 
me your vote. 

Have a wonderful weekend! 

Maggie Watford O'Banion 
Federal Women's Prngram Advisory Committee 



From: O'Banion (Watford), Margaret 
Sent; Wednesday, April 11, -20i8 i,10 PM 

To: Bishop, jenriifer <jeQnifer,Bishop@nrc.gov>; Compton, Makeeka <Makeeka.Compton@nr.c.gov>; 

Coovert, Nicole <Nicole.Coovert@nrc,gov>~· Oempsey, Heather <Heather;Dempsey@nrc.gov>; 

Franovich, Rani~RanLFranovicb@orc.gov>; Gettys, Evelyn <Evelyn.Gettvs@nrc.gov>; Irani, ~uit11 
<Guita.lrani@nrc.gov>; Jessie, Janelle <Jane!le.Jessie@nrc.gov>; Johnston(Oiori), Jeanne 
<jeanne.johnston@nre.gov>; Keririedy, Erin <Eriri.Kennedy@n·rt.gov:;>; Lanqau, Mindy· 
<Mindy.Laridau(ll)nrc.gov>; Leggett, Christina <Christina.Leggett@nrc.gov>; Murray, Jenny 

<Jenny.Murray@nrc,gov>; Murray, Ruthanne <Ruthanne.Murray@nrqmv>; Pohida, Marie 
<Marie.Pohida@nrq~ov>; Powell, (jerry ~Gerry.Powell@nrc.gov:;,; Ranc!ail1 Angela 
<Angela.Randall@nrc.goV>; Rivas, Audrey <Audr:ey.Rivas@nrc.gov>; Suri, Renu 
<Renu Suri@nrc.gov>; Vazque~, Justin <Justin.Vazquei@nrc gol.i>; DeFrantisco, Anne 

<Anne.Defrancisto@nrc::.gov>; Diaz, Amy <Amy.Diaz@nrc.gov> 
Cc: Ross-Lee, MaryJahe <MaryJane.Ross~Lee@nrc.gov>; Washington, Dorothea 
<Dorothea.Washington@nrt.gov> 

Subject: FWPACVOTING FQ~ CHAIR NOW OPEN! 

~ood afternoon FWPAC voting 1T1e1T1bers, . 

The voting for the next FWPAC (:hair is ·now open. Please see the voting p1;ocess below. 
Please review this process before you vote. Your vote must be send to Dorothea and I by 

CQ_1_3_ Friclc1.y, ~g_ril l~th. 

Nominees for FWPAC Chair (in alphabetical order): 

Rani Franovich 
Christina Leggett 

Ifyoti have questions for the candidates that we did not have time to get to in today's meeting, 

please email all of the candidates so they have equal opportunity to answer. 

I will announce the results of the vote for Chair on Monday, April 16th'. The voting for Co-Chair 

will open immediately after we announce the new Chait. 

Voting process: 

Voting will take place in a sequential fashion after the April 11, 2018 FWPAC meeting. We will 

first vote for Chair and then Co-Chair. We will vote hy email. When the voting process begins, 
please send your votes to me (Margaret.Q'Banion@nrc.gov) and Dorothea Washjngton in.SBCR 



(Dorothea.Washington@nrc.gov l, Please do not senq them to anyone else, including 
FWPACBOX.Resmirce@nrc.gov (because multiple people have access to this account). We 
want to keep this as anonymous and .confidential as possible. Under no circumstances-will 
Dorothea or I reveai to anyone who voted for who. 

Nate about voting for regional representatives: Each Region does not have an equai number of 
FWPAC Representatives and the. bylaw~ are vagu~ in terms of Re.g1onal votes. So it :was 
determined by SBCR management that Regional Reps on the FWPAC Roster can vote, 
However, some Regions have 1 Rep, some have 2; and some have 3, To make it fair to C;!ach 
!legion arid to the HQ member~, SBCR m~magente11t decided ec1th Region will get one vote 
for eath Board position: So Regions with 1 Rep, that Rep votes for their Region. The 
R«=mresentative~ in Regi_ons with more than on~ Repre.sentative will get togetht:!r to qetermine 
who they .would like to·vote for and then·.send one vote for their Region. their vote.deadline-is 
the same as the HQ deadline. The Regions with multiple Reps have been asked by SBCR fo get 
together and submit one vote for each Board position, when that time comes. 

Th~nkyou,. 

Maggie Watford O'Banion 
Fedetal \I\Tgmeri's_ P_rogram_Adyisory Committee 



Frt;im; 
To: 
Subj(!!ct: 
D_ate; 

l(b)(6). , 

O"Bahion (Watford),. Margaret; Wastilrigtori; ·oorothea 
votes for chair and co-tiiafr . . 
Wedriesday, April 11, 20181:53;57 Pfi1 

I'd lik~ to vote for Christina l~ggett for both c::hai(and·co-chai"r. 

Thariksi 
(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 



Froni: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

----~----------

l(b)(6) 

O''Banion (Watford). Margaret: Washington, Dorothea 
FWPAC VC:lTlNG FOR CHAIR NOW OPEN! 
Wednesday, April 11, 2018 2:12:58 PM 

I vote for Christina Legge!t for FWPAC chair. 

~OU, 

r.::__J 



F.roni: 
To: 
.Cc: 
~ubjec~: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

l(b)(6)" . l 
O"Banion CWatfordl.. Margaret 
Washington, Dorothea 
FWPAC VOTE FOR Cl;lAIR 
Wednesday; April , 1, 201 I\ 4:03:54 PM 
!m~g~P1,P.nJ1; 

Christin;:1.· L~gget:t 

From: O'Banion (Watford), Margaret 

Sent: Wednesday; April il,·2018 2:10 PM 

To: Bishop, Jennifer <Jennifer.Bishop@nrc.gov>; Compton; Makeeka <Makeekci.Cdrilpton@nrt;gov>;; 

Coovert; Nirnle <Nicole.Coovert@nrc.gov>; Dempsey; Heather <Heather..Dempsey@nrc.gov>; 
franovich, Rani <Rani.Franovich@nrc.gov>; Gettys,.Evelyn<Evelyn.Gettys@nrc.gov>; Irani, ~uita 
<(Guita.lrani@nrc,gov>.; Jessie, Janelle <Janelle.Jessie@nrc.gov>; Johnston (Dion); Jeanne 

<j~,mne.johnstoh@nrc.goV?; KennE:)dy; Erin <Erin.Kennedy@nrc.gov>; Lcmdau, Mindy 
<Mindy.Landau@nrc.gov>; Leggett, Christina <Ghristjna.leggett@rirc:gov>; Murray,Jenny 
<Jenny,Murray@nrc.gov>; l'v1urray, Ruthanne <Ruttianne.tvlurray@nrc;g0v>; Pohida, Marie 

<Marie:Pohida@nrc.gov>.; Powell, Gerry <Gerry.Powl;!ll@nrc.gov:>; Rc1ndall,.Ange!a 
<Arigela.Raridall@nrc;gov>; Rivas, Audrey <Audrey:Rivas@nrc.gov:;;;St,ll'i, Reriu 

<Renu.Suri@nrc,goV>; Vazquez, Justin <Justin.VaiqUez@hrt.gov>; DeFran¢isco, Anne 
<Arine.DeFrancisco@nrt,gov>:; Dicjz, Amy <Arily.Diaz@iir~.gpv> 

Cc: Ross-Lee, MaryJane <MaryJarie.Ross-:l.e~@nrc,gov>; Washin~ton, D9rothea 
<Dorothea.Wcishirigton@nrc.gov> 
$ubjed:: FWPACVOTING FOR.CHAIR NOW OPEN! 

Goocl afternoon FWPAC voting members, 

The voti11g for the n~xt FWPAC Chair is now open. Pleas~ seethe voting process b~Jow .. 
Please review this process before you vote. Your vote must be send to. Dorothea and Illy 
,COB Friday, Apr\J' 13th. 

Nominees for FWPAt Ch.ur (irt alphabetical orq.et): 
Rani Franovich 
Christilia Leggett 

If you have questions for the candidates that we did not have time to get to fr1 todays meeting; 
please email all of the candidates so they have equal opportunity to answer. 

J will announce the results of the vote for Chair on Monday, April 16th. The voting for Co-Chair 
will open immediately after we aiinoimce the new Chair.. 

Voting process: 



Voting will take place in a sequential fashion c1fter the.Apr'il 11, 201.BFWPAC,meetjng. We wiii 
first vote for Chair arid then Co-Chair. We. will vote by email. When the voting process begins, 
please send your votes to me (Mar~aret.O'Banion@nrq~ov)and Dorothea Washington in SBCR 
(Dorothea.Washington@nrc.gov), Please do 11Qt s~nd them to anyone else, including 
FWPACBOX,.Resource@nrc.gov (because multiple·people·have access to this accom1t). We 
waht to keep this as anonymous and cc;mfidential as possible. Under no circumstances wiil 
Oorothea or i reveal tp _anyone Who voted for who. 

Note about voting for regional representatives: faith Region does not have cin i:!qual number of 
FWF'AC Representatives a11d the bylaws are vague in tern1s of Regional votes, So it.was 
determined by .SBCR management that Regional Reps on the FWPAC Roster can vote. 
However, some Regions have i Rep; s9me h~ve 2; and some have 3. To mal{,e it fair to ec1ch 
Region and to the HQ members, SBtR management decided each Region will get one .vote 
for each Board position. So Regions.with 1 Rep,.that Rep votes for their Regicm. The 
Representatives in Regions with more than one Representative will get together to determine 
who they would like to vote for and then.send ·one vote for their Region. Their vot.e deadline.is 
the same as the ffQ qec1dline, The Regions with m~ltiple Reps h~ve been askeq by SBCR to get 
together and submit one vote for each Boa.rd position, wteh th.at time comes. 

Th~nkyou, 

Maggie Watford O'Banion 
Federal Women's.Program Advisory Committee 



Frprri:. 
To: 
$ubjei;t: 
D~ie: 

1.n, )(.E5) 
O'!Banion (Watfo'rd); Margaret;. Washlngtoh, Dorothea 
FWPAC <::hair Vote . . 
F.rlday. April 13; 201 s ?:55:41 Pi',! 

'Good aftern9.on,. Maggi~ and DorQthea; 

Ple~se let this ~mall c:onfihii my vote for,Chrlstina l~ggettfor the:position -otFWPAC ·Chait 

Have a nice Wel;!kemt 

ReQa.rc:ts, 



From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject:· 
Date: 
Attachments:. 

Hello, 

Washington. Dorothea 
O"Banion (Watfordl. Margaret 

!~l(B) . ~ Fopma. Melody 
E: Quesuon a out-FWPAC Elections 

Monday, April i 6, 2018 i:04:27 PM 
FWPAC Election season is HERE! Please read.msg 

Per the email dated 3/27/18, FWPAC's call for noniinat.ions for both Chair and Co-Chair were to be 

received by April 5th. Therefore, no other nominations will be accepted. Unfortunately,E:]name 
was riot submitted as a nomination forCo-Chair by the dec;1dllrie date·. 

- - - - - -
N_omim1tions: P_lease_se_n_c_! yo_ur_nominatjon_~ for the FWI:A.C io1s_-io20_ Chair: ancl C9_-_C_hc:\ir 
position~to !Ile (Mar aretO;Banion . nr ov) by Friday, April 61 2018._ You a.re welcome to . . 

nominat¢ yourself an_d please feel free ~o 110:inina_te son~ecrne/yourself for Chc1ir, Co-~h~ir, pr 
both! However, please t..ilk: to people tQ determine their interest bef9re sending in 
l10l!1imitiOI1S @ 

If you have more questions.feel free to cmhtatt nie. 

Thanks! 

From: O'Baniori (Watford), Margaret 
Sent: Monday, April 16, 2018.ll:3q AM 
To: Washington, Dorothea <:[>orothea.Washington@nrc.g9v> 
cc:1<bJ(6J -1> 
Subject: Question about FWPAC Elections 

Good mornin9 Dor'oth$a, 

I have a question for you regarding FWPAC Elections. As you know, Chrlstlna has been 
elected Chair of FWPAC. Now it is;time to open voting for Co-Chair of FWPAC. Because 
Christina is now Chair of FWPAC, Guita is the only nomlnee running far Co-Chair at this. 
point. 

(b)(6). 

(b)(6) I'm posing the question to 
SBCR, since you are overseeing this year's.election. Technically, I stopped collecting 

nominations for Co-Chair on Friday, April 5th but I'm not sure if there's sqmeth/ng in 
Robert's Rules of"Order abc;>utthis situatiqn. · 

If possible, please let nie .know by today so I can proceed with FWPAC elections. 

Thank you, 

Maggie O'Banion 



From: 
To: 

cc: 
Subjeq: 
Date: 
~ttachrnent!;: 
Importance: 

O"Banicio (Watford). Margaret 
Dalzen. leaoifer: Compton Makeeka; Coovert. Nicole: Dempsey Heather: Ecaoovich Rani:·Gettys. Evelyn: llil.Ill.. 
~ 1essle. !anelle: lohiis\on !Dion), leaiuie: Kennedy, Er]n;.Landau, Mindy: Leggett..C::hristlna: Ml!i:!:!iY.,. 
k.nn:£: Murray. Ruthanne: Pohlda, Marje: Powe11. Ge[ry:.Randan Angela: Rivas Audrey: sur1 Renu: ~ 
.ll!s1in: Defrancisco. Anne: Diaz. Amy: Hanson. Latischa · · · · 
·Ross~Lee Marvlaoe~ Washington Dorothea 
FVJPA(Chair an~ to-Chair'Election Results! 
M\)nday;.April 16, 2018 2:49:SZPM 
lmageociil.ong 
Hi$h 

Good afternoon mernt;>ers c;>l FWPAC, 

The votes are in; counted; and·verified; The FWPAC· Chair elect js Christina LeggetJ! 

The candidat~s for FWPAC Co-Chair are Christina Leggett and Guita Irani. Since·Cnristina 
Leggett is now the electeo Chair of'FWPAC, the FWPAc Co-Chait. elecfis,Guita _Irani! 

Please join .nie iri congratulating Christina and Guita! Their 2 year terms will begin on May 
1, 2018 anc;I will run thro.ugh Apl'il ~0. 2020: . 

'there were three amazing c~.mdidates tor. Chair ~nd Co'-Chair ar:id a vast majprity oqhe 
FWPAC voting members voted in;this elec~iQn. So ·1 thai1k'all of you for your·passiori arid 
·partii;:ipation! Because·:of all of yqu, FVVPAC ha,s a, bright future.and I know FWPAC will 
C?riti.hue ,to db grea,t things ih .the·future!! . 

·~ 

·la\ 
Maggie Watford O'Banion 
Federal Women's Program Advisory Committee 




